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y IT OADDYU EVEN HOP 

FAIRY TALE
L\ JOHN NORTH*■

Vogue Launched by French Mak- !Just llke «other’s, one is of burr eoi-
. — j ored velours—a nice soft, cuddfy, dou-

erS otlll in Favor. i Ido-faced velours is used for it—and the

J bonnet that accompanies it is of bright 
• red rhlfTon cloth with lots of tucks. If 

Afternoon D.ess of White Crepe de j you ask any little sub-deb what the 

Chine Heavily Embroidered in

V
By ANITA DAY DOWNING.

6y Mary Graham Bonner
' • C-s iwuiwt

Alum Byers, the prettiest girl lu the 
graduating class at high school, turn-(0 RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD.

: trouble with most party dresses is she 
! will (ell you that they make one feel 
j entirely too dressed up, and this, of 

The imported gowns from that dear course, is fatal to a good time. For i 
I’aris are not pretty as 10 line and de- who wants to sit around and talk and 
sign—not even the most enthusiastic sing and never romp or uuything? i 
admirer of French creations can en- ---------------------------------

ft I up lier delightful little nose ami 
dismissed John North wttli a phrase.Front With Black Wool. Mr. Red-Winged Blackbird »as slt- 

“lle'S always talking about what | ting up m a stamp In n marshy llttlb
bay. He was thinking. And It was 
nice to sit there thinking such pleas- 

1 can’t l>e bothered with ' nnt thoughts on such a pleasant day.
lie was wondering If Miss Rod- 

Wlnged Blackbird would—lie hoped 
be an imitation of Mary IMekfoVd’a I slu‘ "ottld and site had almost told him 
pouf, and began babbling pretty noth* I s*”' w">ihl. At least site hadn't told 
lugs to a group of girls in the corner j k'ni wo f"1' she was too shy ami too 
of tile auditorium. It was Just after «ill-behaved a Miss Red Winged

Blackbird to be quite so bold.
But somehow he did feel that she 

•Iked him and be knew that lie liked 
her.

-« Of
I

lie’s going to be doing live years from 
now, ami ho always wears ‘sensible’ 
Clothes.
Mm.”

til use over the very short skirts and ROSE SILK AND LACE VEST 
sleeves and the rather bunchy look 
most of them seem to’have—hut they

She turned with what she meant toV .?
» k _

are decidedly Interesting and, more j 

than that, even they are different from I 
anything we see hereabouts.

Now, for instance, says a fashion 
writer, comes a white silk jersey eve
ning gown; and from Doucet. It is a 
charming thing with long lines so very 
graceful that ft is distinctly novel. j

While it is true most of the Import- j |KÉ 

•■U models seem to be rather bunchy, :.'jy 
it is also to be noted that they all more 
of less are of the one-piece or chemise 
type of dress. This particular evening 
gown is an excellent example, as it 
has nothing to break the long lines ex
cept a wide sash going twice around 
the waist and looping Just at the hip 
on one side. The cuds are finished 
with a heavy silken fringe and about 
halfway up the skirt are looped 
strands of white beads punctuated 
with large flat jet sequins. The yoke 
of the bodice is ornamented with the 
same sort of heads and jet so placed p| 
that they fall over tlie shoulders and 
thus form the sleeves, us there ure 
no others. It is difficult to describe a ; i 
frock of this sort for the reason that j “ 

it is fur lovelier to see than it is to 
read about.

All last year the French makers 
were busy launching a vogue of black 
and white, and the combination is still 
highly favored, ns I find It exploited 
pleasingly in a I.anvin afternoon dress 
of white crepe de chine heavily em
broidered in the front with black wool.
This dress has the queer skirt distin
guishing a number of French gowns 
by being so much longer In front than 
in the black and also by having most 
of the fullness gathered in the front.
A black sasli goes around the waist 
and falls quite to the hem in the back.

Indeed, the sash Is an important 
thing on every gown, as it appears in 
many unusual and Interesting ar
rangements, sometimes placed high tip 
under the units and crossed In the front 
and again in the back, where it loops 
between the shoulderblades and then 
falls tltc length of the entire frock. In 
this instance the sash is not more than 
four inches wide and appears on a 
Lige satin frock made with the sim
plicity of a little girl’s school dress, 
falling long and straight from the 
shoulders, with only the little crossed 
wishes at the bust and In the back to 
hold in the fullness. The sleeves are 
very short, just the length we would 
en 11 awkward, as they stop far short of 
the elbow.

the graduating exorcises, and parents 
and pupils, with a fair sprinkling of 
anxious looking teachers, were chat
tering In clusters, 
tin* wall, a little apart from any group, 
stood John North.

* ' ,
*

So Ills thou gilts were very pleaii- 
anl and he felt sure that Ills own spe- 

! dal little love story would turn out 
! Just right.

With Ids hack to
I ■i;

^ •<v > 1
£ ; *>%'• X ’< ■! Ile vins a tall, rather raw-honedi? >-

:« * -

if;p * & lie wasn’t going to hurry about ask
ing her this very minute because he 
was enjoying thinking about how he 
would do If.

fy youth, dressed In Idne serge that was 
plainly expeeted to give yeoman serv- 
lee rather than to expre 
His face,
ers, showed a thoughtfulness that In
vited one's Interest.

■
ss./:/t PP

> y smart nows, 
litflo nlder tluui the oth«

I
v. I .X 4.-

. « Ih* stmat tip on the stump several 
Ho stood look- j In several different ways, first

*lth Ills head cooked to the right, then 
with his head cocked to the left, ami

...- i!
nYÂ

lug a little sadly, a little regretfully, 
at the kaleidoscopic picture before

It was the last day of four «*<•> his head very straight. In
deed.

/ .

him.
years of struggle, of determination, of 
hard work. And he said over lit himself, "Miss 

Red Winged Blackbird, I love you. 
Will you be my mate!"

And then lie practiced saying It Ibis 
way, "I love you Miss Red-Winged 
Blackbird, and I would he glad to get 
hugs and worms for you through life.”

And then he tried how It would 
sound ti

Residence Section of Rio.
Just as lie knew that he had gained 

more than the other fortunate youths 
and girls that surrounded him. so he 
knew Hint perhaps he had missed 
something, something he would never 
know. He glanced at Ills hands, large, 
capable, seamed with the hard work 
that had made'ills schooling possible, 
down at his heavy shoes that contrast
ed oddly with the paient leathers of 
the other boys, t 

Then, as though drawn Irresistibly, 
Ills eyes sought.and found the delleate, 
daintily clad figure of Alma Byars, as 
unconsciously coquettish as 11 daffo-

RAZIL, our sister In South 
America, is destined to hold a 
very prominent place In our 
affections during the approach

ing years, and many likable and ad
mirable qualities and characteristics 
of Iter Ingenuous people are little un
derstood and even less appreciated by 
Hie vast majority of North Americans, 
a writer In the Brooklyn Fugle ob
serves.

Of all the Latln-Amerlcan republics 
I on (he great South American continent 
Brazil alone has positively and active
ly cast her lot with ours. Site alone 
of all the South American republics 
actually declared war against Her
man}’. This step was taken not only 
on account of grievous or belligerent 
acts committed against the people of 
Brazil hy Germany, lint also because 
the people of Brazil, like ourselves, 
had declared themselves definitely nil 
permanently opposed in principle to 
German practice^ ami atrocities, and 
so Brazil distinctly stands with us as a 
champion of humanity and, therefore, 
our complete ally, materially and spir
itually. Brazilian tradition has also 
considered (he United States ns her 
best friend among all the nations, and 
now we are allies, and In the con
structive future that awaits us after 
the war the United Slates of Brazil 
and this United States of America will 
Intiyltably assume the leadership of 
the western world.

It should lie, In (he meantime, not 
only the pieusure but the duly of every 
North American to learn all lie etui of 
this new comrade who is to share our 
destiny ; of his personality anil Ids 
temperament ut work and ut play. I. 
will surprise many of us when we 
realize that we ure not by auy means 
lluttered by comparison.

Brazilian Innately Courteous. 
When an American first sets foot 

un Brazilian soil he la Immediately im
pressed by the Brazilian's innate cour
tesy, evidenced oil every side among 
all classes of people without regard 
to “race, color or previous condition of 
servitude." l’ossibly one of the most 
conspicuous examples of this, at least 
one that is especially noticeable to u 
North American, is experienced lu the 
use of public conveyances. In a tram 
car or un omnibus one is absolutely 

Kspeclally Is astounded u lien be sees persons 11I- 
uverage woman whose ready seuted making way for

expediency comer at a greut personal iucunven- 
ilute need, ience, and again when tlie courtesy Is 

acknowledged by the action of the new 
arrival in tipping bis liât und lu a 
friendly smile of good fellowship, In
stead of tlie kick und scowl which are 
too frequently manifested In tlie street 
ears of our own large cities. Such 
incidents are not exceptions, but a 
rule, and extreme consideration Is 
shown on all occasions. It soon be
comes contagious, und once acquired 
or regenerated, one's good nature can
not long be curtailed, und it Is no time 
before the stranger becomes fondly at
tached to his affable Brazilian host.

One cannot wander about the streets 
and shops even for a day before lie re
marks that nearly every one he meets 
can converse n it only In Portuguese, 
the native language, but usually ulso In 
English or French. It is the exception 

j in a Brazilian family of even moderate 

I circumstances w hen the members cap-

house» are crowded. As in Italy, one 

may see and hear an excellent per
formance for a trivial entrance fee. 
There are many of these lower priced 

houses in all the larger cities 
and they are patronized by the same 
class of people that In the United 
Stales throng tlie vaudeville and bur

in the galleries one 
sees (lie most mi fort mini e specimens 
of humanity; many are barefooted and 
111 clad, but all seek diversion or dis
traction by listening to the plaintive 
overtures of Verdi or Masrngnl. And 
such applause! A home run made by 
Benny Kauf with tlie bases full would 

‘«use such a demonstration ns a 
well rendered aria from "La Tosco” 

“Alda" by n visiting Spanish 01 
Italian prima donna.

Whether It Is this aesthetic charac
ter or an Inherent delicacy, a pro
nounced gentility is noted In Hie per
sonality of the Brazilian. Highly sen
sitive and sympathetic by nature, I10 Is 
also extremely generous and consid

erate, and we should cultivate most 
assiduously the personal regard of 
(hose most delightful people who are 
now offering us their national friend
ship.

The Brasilian already sincerely ad
mires and likes tlie North American, 
and, unfortunately, tlilH feeling toward 
us is not evidenced by Hie people of 
any other I.ntln-Ainerlcun nation, at 
least not to such an extent as Is true 
In Brazil. This may partially lie ex
plained hy the recollection that I11 Bra
zil our national policies and motives 
have never been misunderstood nor 
Impugned, but, on (lie contrary, Brazil 
lias In the past frequently championed 
our cause In Latin America when such 
action was exceedingly unpopular.

Clever in Mechanics.
In a people possessed to a marked 

degree of such deep sympathy and fine 
emotions ns are tho Brazilians one 
might not expect to find mechanical 
genius as another national attribute. 
Yet not only Is the Brazilian unusually 
clever In mechanical arts and sciences, 
hut lie Is. extremely quickwitted, learns 
easily and Is swift to Improve upon 
any contrivance in its adaption to local 
conditions.

During the last four years many suc
cessful manufacturing industries have 
been established In Brazil, many of 
which require practical skill and spe
cially trained operators, and these have 
readily been found among Brazilians. 
Tlie municipality of Kao Paulo holds 
an annual Industrial exhibition, to 
which are admitted only articles nanu 
faetured hy Hie “Pnilllstiis,” as the peo
ple of Ihe oily of 8110 Paulo are knou t, 

throughout Brazil. Tlie local products 
Include various types of machinery, nr 
tides of Iron and steel, brass and cop 
per; textiles, Including cotton, woolens 
and even a very superior quality of 
silk; clothing for both men and wo
men ; haberdashery, shoes, liais, gloves, 
trunks, Isntlier goods and a vast num
ber of other creations requiring highly 
skilled operators and Intricate ma
chinery, all of which demonstrates Ihe 
remarkable versatility of tlie Brazil
ians.
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say. "Let ns share n home 
from this hay. and lei 11« 

live here on a hush, near the marshy 
bay. H Is going to he a fashionable 
bay with many hlnekhlrds living here 
and I would like to give you a fusli- 
Uiiiihle home."

of ruxhotJ This is a most charming vest of rose 
silk and lace. Many are the acces
sories for milady's spring wardrobe 
and the vest is deciJedly popular 
among the number.

lesquo theaters.

Tlu*li. In the distance he saw Miss 
Red-Winged Blackbird dying off, and 
suddenly lie thought what a silly bird 
he Imd been.

0VERBLCU3I OF THE FRENCH
-

dll.'
Garments Have Apron Fronts and 

Coquettish L ttle Sashes of 
the Material,

Something caught in Ills throat, und 

his face Hushed hotly over the unac
customed stiff white collar.

He started Involuntarily toward her, 
hut with one of those uimccnimtnhle 
silences that fell unexpectedly, her 
voice, pitched high to overcome the 
loud hum of the room, rang out, and 
he heard the speech that coTidcmned 

him to tlie limbo of her disdain.
Then the utterly unexpected hap

pened.
The silent, restrained John North, 

known as the Vins» "cliiin," and alter
nately scorned and envied for Ills long 
hours of study, and Ills high marks In 
scholarship the very epitome of retir
ing self-effacement—John North strode 
swiftly to the astonished and cha
grined Alm« Ilyers, and with utter dis
regard of the people-filled room, took 
her by the shoulders, und turned her, 
not too gently, suddenly to face with 
him.

not He became quite worried for he 
wondered If hy any chance any other 
Mr. Rod Winged Hlackldrd could have 
naked her first and perhaps she was 
going off to the dressmaker’s or the 
wlngmaker’s h

or
French women are wearing the over- 

blouse in eu eh of its marty versions. 
There are some that end ut the waist
line in the buck 
over the skirt 1

have her feathers 
smoothed for the wedding.

And Ills thought* became very sad 
Instead of Joyful and he hurriedly left 
his stump and quickly arose lu the air 
H.Vlng after Miss Red-Winged lllnck- 
Idid.

und are finished to go 
Ith an inch-wide rib

bon of unusual weave and usually In 
contrasting color. After finishing the 
hack of the blouse these colorful rib
bons slip through loops made by but
tonhole stitching to tie over the apron 
front. The fronts of many lie called a shrill call, hut she didn't 

turn around. She didn't want to ap
pear too uiixIouh to see Mr. Red Wing
ed Blackbird.

At last he had caught up with her, 
lie was mil of breath, so fast had lie 
huirlcd, hut lie sang a beautiful Inve
st ng, ami sang It with a great deal of 
manner, bowing ami spreading Ids 
black, tail and Ills handsome black 
wings touched with scarlet.

"I love you, I love yon, I love you,” 
he said over and over again. He com»

if these
short-hack blouses take their inspira
tion from the

*
aixteoat of the past

winter.
Organdie overbl ouses are very 

They have apron fronts and 
coquettish little, sashes of the material 
edged with real lace.
«audio blouses could be combined with 
separate skirts of organdie t 
attractive summer frock.

The late imports of blouse almost 
fie short sleeve, 

usually cut 011 kimono lines or set into 
a very loose armhole.

I
smart.

These new or

make an

“Listen, Alma,” lie said after a
pause that brought the whole room to 
attention.invariably feature "I want to say something 
to you, and there Is no better time norGOWN IS OF BLUE GEORGETTE
opportunity than rigid now. You peo
ple have beeil kind to Hie, In a sort of 
tolerant fashion. I never could afford 
the parlies and frills, and I know It

The fastening of the bleu 
to be a movable thing, 
on one shoulder or on both. In the buck, 
in the front, or It may not fasten at 
all. merely slipped on over the head.

se appears 
It may close

■XT’
x.

«as a relief to all of you timt I never 
tried. You all are a little sorry for 

But 1 wanf to tell you somc- 
I have a long start ahead of

, « -
m. me. 

tiling.
every one of you. I have what Is go
ing to lake you four or five years Ip 
learn. And that Is that yon never get 
anything that Is worth having without 
tiUMtllng for It, and you’ve got to Imild 
every day for the day after and the 
day after that.”

He dropped Ids hand from Alma's 
shoulders and drew a folder from his 
[wicket, 
could s
that almost filled It.

Kr.TAILORED SUIT IS FAVORITE ;■1

t \ - Coat Outfit Depicts Supreme 
Which Has Been Mastered by 

American Manufacturers.

£LsArt-- »fj>
#Aw

if

Öd

À,

For so long a time now women have 
accept the tailored coat suit 

as the very foundation of their ward
robes that it is the first consideration 
as the seasons change, 
this true of the

% come t

aA J f«*t

He opened It so that everyone 
•e the blue War Saving» stumpsnew-■> x. He 8ang a Most Beautiful Song.t'; wishes are controlled hy 

and determined by nt 
There Is no doubt about the fact that 
American manufacturers have devel
oped the supreme art In the making of 
the coat suit. It Is now possible to 
buy such suits, so w-ll built, so 
feet I,v designed, that few tailors

pletely forgot tiow he was lilting his 
head, he completely forgot what 
speei lies lie hud planned to make.

lie completely forgot everything ex 
eept Miss Red-Winged Blackbird, ami 
that she was beautiful In her brown 
Ish die 

And Miss 
didn't «'«re wlwt
niuile. for she hud been dreadfully 
worried when he hadn't come to see 
her, but had been silting on the slump 
so long mid so quietly.

“I love you. I love you, 1 biv«1 you," 
he said again.

Then he sang again, a mosl b«'initl- 
ful song full of melody and tune, iinrt 

Red Winged Blackbird sung soft
ly In the chorus.

"llo you see thorn stamp»’/" he ques- 
tloned. "They lire the keynote of my 
v hole plan. They are the foundation 
of the structure I'm building for my
self. They are growing siendlly, sure
ly. mid In five yi-urs they will be a 
sluki^ ready to start on. They have 
cost me self-denial. They have cost s 
pang or two of vanity, but they ure 
solid, and the United Stub's govern
ment Is behind them, and that meins 
that tlie government Is behind me. You 
folks may smile now. Walt until I 
cash In. five years from now. I will 
have worked my way through college.

Ill have a definite end of suecess 
In view,”

lie turned again to Alma, and tiwik
her hy the shoulders again, more ten- ,, ■ , . . , . ,
dei ty, more reverently .T'" T 'T '"‘l'

* . mid Mid : °l would Ipve to «I-
Spurious Stradivari. "I will «ash In on m.v love for you, wuys sing for you. I would lovî- to at-

Jn tm «4 years that HI rad variai too.” lie sold gently. “You are going ways <abh bugs and worms for you. 
«oiked for himself he finished 2,000 to love me before Ihe five year* ara up. I would love to always guard the Ilm« 

mit speak well end correctly two or violins, and left a number unfinished You may fldtik you aren’t, but every l,lllt*jM wh,_
three languages. How muny Amerl- | that were later turned out by his son*, day, every week, every month. I’ll add are little eggs to watch

cans of one’s a< qmiinlan« e can Intelll- | If you would take a count «if all His a little !<■ your regard, a little memory ..A|M| j wouW |„Ve b. always care
gçntly and freely cm verse In any otlmr : Auu-rleans who have violins hearing «.« tenderness, of thought for your «'««in- for flic> hlrdllngs when there are little

! tongue than his nutive “American"? • *!<•• great workman’s name, and do a fort, of consideration for your happl- hlrdllngs to <n •«■ for, but most of all
Then. too. ihe Brazilian slioas mucli little figuring, you will discover tlml ness. You may think of others, »hut | M |(IV(. ,,i always care for thee

were lined with tfr,'il,er familiarity with and apprécia- Mr. Rtraillvnrliis »ml all Ids rein- J always in the hack of your heart will (Jear Miss Red-W’ingeil Blackbird
tlon of the arts and literature of other j fions, in onh-r to put out all the fid- he the Image of me. growing, growing, ! |(,v<-ll«-si |,|rij •>
nations than docs his North American | «II« » hearing Ids nnme. must have laid until when I route to take you, your j j.,,,. ,KlW (ll. W|)M |,rijV(. [|(.
nelghlair. The Brazilian frtily re«.*og- j a ll«l«lle fonnilry c«>v«-Hng many acres, heart will he full of me.”

niz«"t and-estimates good art, «h th*r running day and night for more years
than Stradivarius lived. The varnish 
would have been rna«le by the thou
sands of gallons. TI 
have starb-d at one end of an en«ll<>»» 
belt, commencing with the neck, and 
cor tie out nt the delivery room all com- 
plete with the exception of the squeak.

U; « I
I per-

wlih Its speckled front.
Ri'd Winged Blackbird 

•t of a speech he

can
I'Xi'el. for as great care is given to de
tail as the master makers (hcmselv

If; a

\ ■an show.
Some foreign critic 

there Is sui'li
lias sa ill that 

monotony about the 
clothes of American women that It Is 
as if everyone were trying to be 
much llke her neighbor as possible, and 
origlnnlliy Is an unknown sartorial art 
In this country. This critic must have 
referreii lo the blue serge suits, for It 
Is undeniably the custom to clothe otir- 

' »-Ives in dark blue, resting secure In 
; the choice of color and lis suitability 
for all occasions.

s'
L

%
I

'I

Of blue georgene crepe, elaborately 
embroidered in oriental designs in 
tones of blue. This draped model Is
held in place at the waistline by a gold GINGHAM AND MUSLIN LINING 

ASSUME GARB OF GROWNUPS Materials for Inner Finish of Coats 
and Capes Afford New and Ap

proved Idea.
Little Girls Naturally Wish to 'Copy 

Eiders and Designers Have Pro- 
vided for Them.

------- jn s«iff pile fabric like iltivefyn. These
Did you ever see a little girl who must «<1<I materially to Ihe warmth of 

didn't want to dress like grownups j the garment, notes n fashion writer, 

mill who was not always surreptitious- And have you heard of gingham lln- 
l.v borrowing things from her mother's ir.gs? Tills Is a new Id.-a, hut after 
dressing room to play nt dressup? all. why would not gingham make ns 
Kven the powder box from the dressing goml a lining f««r 0 summer 
tnhle is included In the game. coat as satin or peau de cygne or chlf-

Those who design clothes for little fon? 
people, stat«-s a fashion writer, have 
not forgotten their own 
They remember that little girls, 
ns you and-l. have le-tler «lis[ 
w hen they are »earing clothes 
they like.

A very young holy, say of about five fort 
years ..f age 
that Indgrdfi 
trying when

We hear of satin capes shown at the 
I’aris openings that !Im

I Miss ll. il Wlug.'.l Blni-Uhird 

j him mul lie could make his speeches. 
And she looked ut him and said; 
"Ix-ar Mr. R"d-Wing«*<i Blaekhlrtl, I 
will come with th«-e at once."

Io« eil
He turned, entirely eareh-ss of the 

staling people about him. and walked 
swiftly from Ihe hull.

Alma tried to laugh, failed embar- 
rasseilly; tried to cry. and had to 
smile, anil as John fumed once to look 
at her before he closed the door be
hind him. he met a look In her eyes 
that promised as much 11s did the 
folder of War Savings stamps In his 
breast pocket.
lCut>>rl||i>l. laia. Ilf Wntsrv NVmpsucr l ev**.!

in music, literature, painting or sculp
ture, and the recitals, concert* and 
exhibitions are always well attended 
and conspicuous to North Americans 
because of the large Inclusion of the 

1 poorer people in attendance on such

violin wouldcape or

Her Pa Pay* Caah.
Hostess (to small guest) Docs your 

father say grate before dinner, Ed
ward?

Edward—I don’t know. What* 
grace?

Hostess- Why, saying grpis- Is re- 
! turning thanks for what w* have to

eat.

’er have dared to u
childhood. ' unbleached muslin for the lining of occasions. Possibly the best evidence 

even coats and capes? No one in the world t,,,s m,|Y he observed In the cliar- 
sltions but one of the smartest of Paris tires«. ■ «Cter of the audiences assembled at the 

that makers.

Who would

The Right One.
"I think Solomon should have p dot

ed to the ehjcki-o rather than the nut 

as H model of Inonstry.” “Why so?” 
‘‘Because the chicken always cornet 
up to the scratch when It Is a question 
of making a living.”

Apparently this Is merely 
Idt of dgring, and not done In 

toward economy,
•ould not possibly have blenched fabric Is used to 
r.f feeling which Is

moderate priced opera houses.
Opera Instead of Burlesque.

Opera In Brazil Is a national Institu
tion. Even the mediocre companies are 
well supported and during the season, 
which lasts for many weeks, all opera

a I
an ef-

for t hi ll n- Very Serious.
"There Is no kind of light readlnj 

which can bring serious reflection.” 
“l*n t there? Hov,- about gas hiii»r

!line ihe 
Of garais and luxuriousso mo«t gorgi 

wearing a dolman cape merits. Edward My p* doesn't have to. II* 
*!vvny pay «'»sh for everything are get

« I


